This week we are going to be doing some
activities based around the book Man on the

Continue with letter

Moon by Simon Bartram. He also wrote the

formation, name writing

book Dougal’s Deep Sea Diary.

and writing words you
can make using your

https://youtu.be/Rt5zQ1UO6rE

See if you can learn to
read and write these red

words… two
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small
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here

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
Click on my class login and

Haveyou
a listen
to the the
book rhyming string?
Can
complete

sounds.

Oxford Owl.

use the username and
password below
username: blox1

Talk about the book.

password: little bloxwich

-Where is the story set?

Click on my bookshelf and look at
the books Sound Blending (There

-Who is the main character?
-What happened in the story, what is your
favourite part?

are 3 books in total - Sound
blending 1, 2 and 3) Can you
time yourself? How quickly can
you read the words? Do you know

Imagine an Alien arrived in our

what they mean? Can you put

classroom. He can’t speak any English
and is feeling a bit frightened. Can you

Reception English tasks for

draw a picture of you with the Alien?
Don’t forget to label your
picture giving the Alien a
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th
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Remember to keep writing
your name and names of

Can you make a list of

family members.

things you would do to make
the Alien feel welcome

in our

in our class?

them into a sentence?
Explore the books on Oxford Owl.
There are many books on there
that follow our home reading
scheme. You may find the one
that follows the reading book your
child has so you can move on.

Draw a picture of Bob from
our story. Can you write
words or a sentence
to describe what he is like?

Can you pretend to be Bob and write a postcard from the
moon? (There is a postcard template in a separate
document) Describe what it’s like, what he has seen.

Keep those fingers
moving and do some

Don’t forget to design the front of your postcard. Do you

finger painting as a

know your address? The postcard is for you! Have a look

background for a

at where you would write the address and have a go at
writing it.

Can you spot where the stamp would go?

space picture.

Don’t forget to check out our story
time section on the Home
Learning page.
There’s also a link to daily live
phonics lessons.

